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• Over 130 attorneys
• Full-service, commercial law firm
• Offices in Dallas & Houston
• Opened in 1985

Gray Reed & McGraw

• Energy & Commercial Litigation 
Sections were ranked in the 
2018 U.S. News & World Report 
and Best Lawyers' "Best Law 
Firms" rankings



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

I am so confused …

Which pipeline is going to ruin the environment?



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

What does it take to be a common  
carrier in Texas?
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Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

Texas Rice I

“[F]or a person intending to build a 
CO2 pipeline to qualify as a common 
carrier … a reasonable probability

must exist that the pipeline will 
[serve the public].”



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

“[T]he [pipeline] company must 
present reasonable proof of a future 
customer, thus demonstrating that 

the pipeline will indeed transport ‘to 
or for the public for hire …”



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

• Testimony that the line was designed to be close 
to refineries, plants and other facilities that 
could use the line to transport and store CO2. 

• Transportation agreements with two unaffiliated 
entities and a sister company acting on behalf of 
itself and working interest owners unaffiliated 
with Denbury.



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

“With evidence that Denbury Green 
entered into a contract in 2013 to 
transport CO2 for Airgas Carbonic, 

along with the proximity of the Green 
Line to potential customers such as 

Airgas Carbonic and Air Products . . . 



Denbury Green Pipeline Texas LLC v. 
Texas Rice Land Partners Ltd.

“ … no longer could a reasonable 
fact-finder determine a genuine fact 
issue exists as to whether the Green 

Line would, at some point after 
construction, [serve the public].”



Richardson v. Mills



Richardson, et al. v. Mills, et al.

The 1906 instrument was not ambiguous. It was a 
deed: 

• the right but not the duty to develop the minerals.
• no time within which actions must be taken. 
• consideration was services rendered. 
• granting clause said “grant, bargain, sell and convey …  
• habendum and warranty clauses specified “forever”. 

This was language of an unconditional conveyance, 
not for exploitation of minerals. 



BP v. Red Deer



BP v. Red Deer

• 1962 – BP acquires lease in Lipscomb and Hemphill Counties

• 2009 – Lease held by one marginal well

• 2011 – Red Deer acquires top lease

• June 4, 2012 – well produces 10 Mcf then ceases production 
for 8 days

• June 12, 2012 – BP shuts in the well

• June 13, 2012 – BP tenders shut in royalty



BP America v. Red Deer

“Where gas from any well or wells 
capable of producing gas . . . is not 

sold or used during or after the 
primary term . . . lessee may pay 
or tender as a shut-in royalty . . . 



BP America v. Red Deer

“payable annually or on or before 
the end of each twelve month 

period during which such gas is not 
sold or used and this lease is not 
otherwise maintained in force . . . 



BP America v. Red Deer

and if such shut-in royalty is so 
paid or tendered and while 

lessee’s right to pay or tender the 
same is accruing, it shall be 
considered that gas is being 

produced in paying quantities, . . .



BP America v. Red Deer

and this lease shall remain in 
force during each twelve-month 

period for which such shut-in 
royalty is so paid or tendered.”



BP America v. Red Deer

“In other words, tender of a shut-in royalty 
within twelve months of the last day gas is sold 

or used will sustain the lease through 
retroactive constructive production, so long as 

the well was capable of production in paying 
quantities over a reasonable period of time on 

the date that gas was last sold or used.”



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy 
Corporation



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy 
Corporation



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy
Corporation

• Feb. 2005 through May of 2008 - Energy 
Companies bring compressor stations online

• 2009 - Enterprise brings metering station online

• Feb. 28, 2011 - Town of Dish and eighteen of its 
residents sue for nuisance and trespass



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy
Corporation

• 2008 and 2009 - residents filed complaints about the 
Ponder Station with the TCEQ, the Texas Pipeline 
Association, and several state legislators, yet they did 
not file suit until more than two years later

• Dish and the residents contended that prior to 2009, 
the “noises [from the Ponder Station] were 
occasionally loud and sometimes annoying, but [they] 
did not feel they rose to the level of a nuisance.” 



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy
Corporation

“transformed [the area] into a living hell 
with unbearable, unending noise from 

thundering compressor engines, noxious 
fumes, blazing alarms, and roaring blast 

of gasses released into the air, louder than 
a jet engine at maximum takeoff thrust.”



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy
Corporation



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy
Corporation

“A permanent nuisance claim accrues 
when the condition first ‘substantially 

interferes with the use and enjoyment of 
land by causing unreasonable discomfort 

or annoyance to persons of ordinary 
sensibilities.’ ”



Town of Dish v. Atmos Energy
Corporation

Texas Supreme Court held Dish and the 
residents’ claims accrued, at the latest, in 
May of 2008, more than two years before 

they filed suit. Accordingly, the Court 
dismissed the case on limitations.



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

Tract 1 Tract 2

Pass-through 
Drilling



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

• Anadarko enters mineral lease for the CWMA: 
Limited drilling locations and must drill from 
offsite locations when “prudent and feasible”

• Anadarko signs “Surface Use and Subsurface 
Easement Agreement” with neighboring Briscoe 
Ranch to locate wells on the Briscoe and pass 
through drill to the CWMA

• Lightning, lessee of Briscoe mineral estate, files 
suit to stop Anadarko’s drilling activity



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

CWMA Briscoe



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

• Anadarko argued:

• The surface owner—not the mineral owner–
controls the “matrix of earth underlying the 
surface” and thus, can consent to pass through 
drilling;

• The mineral estate owner is only entitled to a 
“fair chance to recover the oil and gas under” 
the surface.



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

• Lightning argued:

• The holder of the dominant mineral estate had the 
right to exclude others from pass through drilling. 
Otherwise, a mineral lease / ownership “would be a 
mere license to hunt for the minerals;”

• Anadarko’s drilling activity and underground 
structures would interfere with Lightning’s mineral 
development;

• Anadarko’s wellbore would remove at least some of 
Lightning’s minerals.



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

• The Texas Supreme Court:

• The surface owner, and not the mineral owner, owns all 
non-mineral molecules of land below the surface;

• The mineral estate owner is only entitled to a “fair 
chance to recover the oil and gas in place or under” the 
surface estate;

• though Anadarko’s drilling activities would remove some
minerals from Lightning’s mineral estate, that minimal 
volume of minerals is not large enough to be actionable.



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko

“Lightning speculates that Anadarko’s proposed 
well sites, drilling activities, and underground 

well structures will interfere with both the 
surface and subsurface spaces necessary for it 
to exercise its right to develop the minerals in 
the future. But speculation is not enough. To 
obtain injunctive relief, Lightning must have 
proved that absent such relief, it will suffer 

imminent, irreparable harm.”



Lightning Oil Company v. Anadarko



Longview v. Huff



Longview v. Huff

• 2006 and 2007 – Huff Energy Fund (HEF) becomes 
major investor in Longview

• 2007 - Bill Huff and Rick D’Angelo appointed 
Longview’s board of directors

• 2008-2009 - HEF asked Longview, to look into Eagle 
Ford opportunities



Longview v. Huff

• Sept. 2009 – D’Angelo and Huff tell Longview that if 
they find an Eagle Ford investment HEF likes, HEF will 
fund the investment.  Longview investigates Eagle Ford 
opportunities

• Sept. 2009 – HEF and Bobby Riley agree to purchase 
Eagle Ford leases

• Oct. 2009 – HEF and Riley create Riley-Huff Energy 
Group, LLC.  D’Angelo named manager of Riley-Huff



Longview v. Huff

• Dec. 2009 – Longview meets with lease brokers who 
draw circles or “blobs” on a map of the Eagle Ford

• Dec. 23, 2009 – Longview sends “Blob Map” to 
D’Angelo

• Jan. 28, 2010 – D’Angelo tells Longview that HEF will 
not fund Eagle Ford investment



Longview v. Huff

• Jan. 25, 2010 – Riley Huff agrees to acquire Eagle 
Ford leases, many of which are within the “blobs” 
presented to Longview by the lease brokers and 
provided to D’Angelo

• Riley-Huff eventually acquires 50,000 acres in Eagle 
Ford, 5,200 of which are within the “blobs” identified 
by the lease brokers

• Sept. 2011 – Longview sues Riley-Huff and others –
Wins $95 million judgment



Longview v. Huff



Longview v. Huff

The San Antonio Court of Appeals:

General plan to invest in Eagle Ford not 
detailed enough to constitute a 

corporate opportunity. 

Would give Longview “a virtual 
monopoly” on the Eagle Ford Shale.



Longview v. Huff

Texas Supreme Court

“There is no evidence tracing Riley-
Huff’s acquisition of any specific 

leases to the breaches.”



Longview v. Huff



Wenske v. Ealy



Wenske v. Ealy

• 1988 - Wenskes purchase 55-acre mineral estate 
from Marian Vyvjala, Margie Novak and others

• Vyvjala and Novak each reserved a 1/8 NPRI (i.e, 
a total 1/4 NPRI) for 25 years (the “Vyvjala
NPRI”)

• 2003 - Wenskes conveyed the property to the 
Ealys by warranty deed



Wenske v. Ealy

The deed states the conveyance was “subject 
to the Reservations from Conveyance and 
Exceptions to Conveyance and Warranty” 

listed in the deed.

The deed then reserved a 3/8ths royalty to 
the Wenskes and excepted the Vyvjala NPRI

from the conveyance and warranty. 



Wenske v. Ealy

Whose interest bears the 
Vyvjala NPRI???



Wenske v. Ealy

Reservations from Conveyance:

For Grantor and Grantor’s heirs, 
successors, and assigns forever, a 

reservation of an undivided 3/8th of all 
oil, gas, and other minerals in and under 

and that may be produced from the 
Property.



Wenske v. Ealy

Exceptions to Conveyance and 
Warranty:

Undivided one-fourth (1/4) interest in all 
of the oil, gas and other minerals in and 

under the herein described property, 
reserved by Marian Vyvjala, et al . . .



Wenske v. Ealy

General Rule:

A “severed fraction of a royalty 
interest”—like a NPRI—generally 

burdens the entire mineral interest 
from which it is carved out.”



Wenske v. Ealy

The deed from did not contain any 
language that would alter that 

general rule and cause the 5/8ths 
mineral interest conveyed to the 
Ealys responsible for the entire 

Vyvjala NPRI.



Wenske v. Ealy

By listing the Vyvjala NPRI as an 
“Exception[] from Conveyance and 

Warranty,” the the deed put the Ealys on 
notice the conveyance did not include that 
portion of the mineral interest subject to 

the Vyvjala NPRI, thus protecting the 
Wenske’s from a warranty claim.



Wenske v. Ealy

It did not, as the dissent argued, 
make the 5/8 royalty interest 

conveyed to the Ealys “subject 
to” the entire Vyvjala NPRI.



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

• Mid 2001 – Samson creates gas pooling unit 
(6,000 ft. to 13,800 feet)

• 2001-2002 – Samson drills 2 wells (12,300 ft. 
and 13,000 feet)

• 2002 – Samson amends unit designation making 
unit’s depth 12,400 ft. and below

• Samson files second unit designation covering 
same property for “production occur[ing] below 
. . .12,000 feet.”



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

Well No. 2



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

•Failure of cross conveyance of title

•Scrivener’s Error

•Disgorgement



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

•Cross conveyance failure irrelevant 
to contract obligations

•No evidence of “mutual mistake”

•Voluntary Payment Rule



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

“Samson’s argument in this case is a 
theoretical construct that holds no water. 

… [W]e discern no impediment to 
enforcing Samson’s obligations … under a 

contract theory even if the pooling 
designation failed to effect a conveyance 

of title.”



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

“The record, however, betrays no hint of 
mutual misunderstanding.  The evidence 

establishes that Samson alone was responsible 
for delineating the pooled unit’s boundaries 

and drafting and filing the pooled-unit 
designation.  The record bears no evidence 

that the Overlapping Unit Stakeholders played 
any role in any of these matters.”



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

“[M]oney voluntarily paid on a claim of right, 
with full knowledge of all the facts, in the 

absence of fraud, deception, duress, or 
compulsion cannot be recovered back merely 
because the party at the time of payment was 

ignorant of or mistook the law as to his liability.”



Samson Exploration v. TS Reed

“Though Samson bemoans the economic 
consequences of its actions, this is a 

circumstance of Samson’s own making.”



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

• 2011 – Enterprise approaches ETP re Double 
E Pipeline

• ETP agrees to work with Enterprise to 
determine the viability of the project

• Enterprise and ETP enter into a Letter 
Agreement and Term Sheet



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

“ . . . no binding or enforceable 
obligations shall exist between the 

Parties . . . . unless and until the Parties 
have received their respective board 

approvals and definitive agreements . . . 
have been negotiated, executed and 

delivered by both of the Parties.”



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

• Enterprise contacts Enbridge before the Double 
E open season closes; Agree to work on 
alternative pipeline if Double E Pipeline does 
not work out

• Enterprise terminates its participation in the 
Double E Pipeline on August 15, 2011

• Enterprise and Enbridge agree to alternative 
pipeline structure on August 15, 2011



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

• Enterprise and Enbridge announce plans for 
their alternative pipeline on September 29, 
2011

• ETP files suit the next day alleging partnership 
with Enbridge on Double E Pipeline

• ETP wins over $450 million judgment (plus 
interest) – one of the largest in Texas history



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

What about the Letter 
Agreement and Term Sheet???



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

“ . . . no binding or enforceable 
obligations shall exist between the 

Parties . . . . unless and until the Parties 
have received their respective board 

approvals and definitive agreements . . . 
have been negotiated, executed and 

delivered by both of the Parties.”



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

“ . . . an association of two or more 
persons to carry on a business for 

profit as owners creates a partnership, 
regardless of whether ...the persons 
intend to create a partnership . . . .” 



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

• (1) Right to receive profits;

• (2) Expression of an intent to be partners;

• (3) Right to participate in control of the business;

• (4) Sharing of losses  or liability; and

• (5) Contributing money or property



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners

“A condition precedent is an event 
that must happen or be 

performed before a right can 
accrue to enforce an obligation.”



Enterprise Products v. Energy Transfer 
Partners



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development

• 1975 – Apache’s predecessor (Apache) leases 
640 acres in Reagan County

• Lease divided into four 160 acre proration units, 
each with one producing well

• Three of the four wells stop producing

• 2012 – Double Eagle leases the three non-
producing units and demands Apache to release 
them



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development

HABENDUM CLAUSE

“TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the leased premises 
[i.e., the entire 640 acre tract] for a term of 
three (3) years . . . and as long thereafter as 

oil, gas or other hydrocarbons . . .  are 
produced from the leased premises . . . . .”



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development

RETAINED ACREAGE CLAUSE

“Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in 
the foregoing, Lessee covenants to release this 
lease after the primary term except as to each 

producing well on said lease, operations for 
which were commenced prior to or at the end 
of the primary term and the proration units as 

may be allocated to said wells . . . .”



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development

•Apache – “Snapshot Termination”

•Double Eagle – “Rolling Terminations”



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development

•Apache – “Snapshot Termination”

•Double Eagle – “Rolling Terminations”



Apache Deepwater v. Double Eagle 
Development

“Draftsmen understand how to create rolling 
termination clauses in oil and gas leases.  The 
lease language here falls short of the kind of 

clear, precise, and unequivocal language 
which would cause us to effectively re-write 

the habendum clause.”



Honorable Mention

Forest Oil v. El Rucio

ExxonMobil v. Lazy R Ranch

Southwestern Energy v. Helfand
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